Making Relocation Easy: For a Transferee

“I’d love to take the job, but what will my spouse do? How will I be able to get everything done within the next
45 days? I’m not sure it will be worth the hassle.” (West coast candidate for East coast managerial position)

Guiding and Coordinating
Every Aspect of a Transferee’s Move
To X, a successful relocation means making sure a
transferee’s move proceeds smoothly—from listing the
home to arranging temporary and permanent housing,
and from finding the right daycare to making sure the
van line arrives on Wednesday as planned. X Relocation
acts as a relocation response team, making sure a
transferee reaches his or her destination with as little
stress as possible, and with minimal administrative
intervention by human resources. Our services include:
Departure Services
 X Relocation carefully selects a relocation-trained
agent from our nationwide broker network. The
agent performs a market analysis, and guides a
transferee through presale preparations, listing and
closing. Also, because we at X are selective about the
agents we use, your transferee can count on
personal, attentive service, rapid turnaround and
market price.
Destination Services
 X selects a suitable agent to help your transferee
locate a new home in the destination area. Our
agents take the time to help a transferee explore
options and make comfortable choices, resulting in a
satisfying relocation experience.
Van Line and Temporary Housing Coordination
 From obtaining van line quotes and scheduling
appointments, to making sure the truck arrives on
time and dealing with claims, X Relocation attends to
the details of moving your transferee’s goods
domestically and internationally. We also arrange and
coordinate discounted temporary housing suitable to
the transferee.
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Community Information
and Area Tours


Which neighborhood is best? Where are
the best schools for my child? How far
will I have to commute? Your
transferee’s professional relocation
counselor and a carefully selected
relocation-trained agent will gladly
answer a transferee’s questions, and
welcome them with an area tour upon
arrival.

Relocation is part art, part science.
Any firm can master the science. But X
has mastered the art: taking care of
the people involved. (Name Here)

Take the Next Step
Call or email us today to find out how easy it
is to point your next transferee to X. We
would be pleased to serve you.
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Making Relocation Easy: For Human Relations

“For HR professionals, taking the stress out of relocations means a transferee can quickly be settled into the
new position and the new home—and more productive on the job.”
(-HR Magazine)

Are You in the HR Business?
Or the Relocation Business?

Which would you rather do to get
your transferee from there to here?
Make one call, or 20+ calls?

As an HR professional, you plow through a complex maze
of internal issues every day, relocation being just one of
them. And while overseeing and coordinating the details
involved in moving a transferee from one city to another
is important; it is also time-consuming and tedious. Yet
those details often make a substantial difference in a
transferee’s satisfaction and a company’s overall offer
acceptance rate. X Relocation lets you delegate all or
some of the relocation process—even the tedious details.
When you partner with X, you:
Realize Substantial Relocation Cost Savings
 Why pay more? X offers complimentary corporate
relocation services. We earn our fee when a
transferee buys or sells a home.


Save up to 65% by accessing our negotiated
discounts with major van lines, temporary housing
providers and real estate industry professionals.

Give Transferees the Assistance They Need
 X Relocation assigns a professional relocation
counselor to each transferee. This counselor is
readily available to answer a transferee’s policy
questions, to provide moving and community
information and to coordinate the relocation from
start to finish.
Free Up Time to Focus on HR Issues
 No more playing real estate agent. No more calling
van lines for price quotes. No more phone calls from
a transferee asking about local school statistics.
Instead, a transferee contacts X directly. Our process
keeps you in the loop while relieving you of the
tedious details.
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X Relocation is the answer to timeconsuming relocation work.
At X, relocation is our only business. It is a
business built upon making relocation easy
for both you and your transferee. Our team
has spent years building and nurturing
relationships with local, national and
international contacts that help a transferee
move and settle in quickly. We’ve negotiated
discounts with vendors to help your company
and your transferee save money. And we’ve
developed a flexible process that enables you
to leave the details to us.
Take the Next Step
Call or e-mail us today to find out how easy it
is to put X Relocation to work for you—and
for your next transferee.
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